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The Case of the Panther.
T! arrogance-of tho fierman in uniform

1* one of the most striking impressions ob¬
tained by the foreigner visiting the kaiser's
realm And the arrogance of the German
in .farm is becoming or.e of the most

conspicuous and unpleasant facts In the

international field. A few years ago we

hart an instance of this obnoxious character¬
ise. at Manila, when some of the kaiser's
nivnl representatives threatened to get "in

e line of fire" at a time when Admiral
Dm. ; needed plenty of sea room. Thanks
to Dewey's prompt and pointed declaration
that he would not withhold his fire if a

German intruder ventured to push into tho

si-tun! ion the Issue was quickly settled for

peace The obstreperous officers of the
kaiser withdrew from their Impudent posi¬
tion tud Inter the government at Berlin
made proper representations, which. In a

diplomatic sense, closed the Incident. But
the memory of that intrusion remains and
id revived by the accounts just received or

another case of Imperial military inso¬
lence. this time In Brazil.
Judging from the dispatches there Is no

pos.-iib!' excuse for the manner in which
the Germans went ashore from the Pan¬
ther and arrested a man on the claim that
he w is a deserter from the German army.
Even had the prisoner been a deserter
from the Panther, the rule of procedure
would have been different. The German
commander must in that case have re-

ques d the police authorities to apprehend
the man, and he would then have had a

chan e to establish his innocence. But as

the case stands, with the arrest made on
the claim that Stelnhoffer had deserted
from the army, it Is gravely to be ques¬
tioned whether Germany has any Juris¬
diction whatever, even through the courts,
to obtain possession of the fugitive's per¬
son.

Whatever may be the International pre¬
cedents or the law, the manner of the ac¬
tion is highly offensive, not only to Brazil,
but to st!I other nations. It Is characteris¬
tic of the imperial method the world over.
The kaiser's title to the peninsula of Kalo
Chan in China, fests upon just about as

flimsy grounds..
Tiiis same Panther was conspicuous In

the proceedings against Venezuela a few-
years ago. However just may have been
Mie claims of the European allies against
("astro, the methods employed In their en¬
forcement were shocking to the American
sense of fair play and the antics of the
Panther particularly were in the last de¬
gree .bnoxlous. The German government
was compelled to disavow the acta of her
commander.

In this latest case It Is likely that the
kaiser will cause apologies to be made to
Rraz hut the amende honorable will not
wipe out the memory of the outrage, nor
weaken the Impression that these flagrant
Violations of international law are not
merely ;h- ts of irresponsible individuals,
but are part of a consistent policy of gov-
ernment.

Charles E. Hughes.
It 1 is happened more than once la the

history of the stage that an actor, not
overly ambitious but with sound qualities
and training, has accepted a part rejected
l«v others, and by careful study and inter¬
pretation made it the most Interesting
P*rt in the play, and achieved distinction
as the reward of his labors. Here is an
Instance going to show that such fortune
for such fidelity is not confined to the stage.
A year or so ago the New York legisla¬

ture ordered an inquiry into the methods
of the gas companies of Greater New York,
and the committee api>ointed for the work
had some trouble in Its search for a legaladviser and examiner of witnesses. The
task, for some reason, did not appeal to
the prominent members of the bar who
were approached, and the choice finally
fell on a man comparatively unknown. He
had to be Introduced to the public outside
of legal circles. But he developed at once
into a man of striking force, and per¬
formed his duties so well he earned the ap¬
plause of the whole state.
When the legislative Inquiry into the No*-

York insurance Irregularities was ordered
the committee decided upon legal counsel,
and again difficulty was encountered In se¬
curing it. The man who had so satisfac¬
torily served the gas committee was trav¬
eling in Europe, and at the moment could
i ot be reached w ith an offer. The offer
went begging for a few days, until at last
a Brooklyn lawyer accepted. Upon his Bug¬
s'. stlon. however, the maji abroad, who was
really desired, was cabled on the sufoject,
and engaged to assist in the work. Since
the work began this assistant has virtually
become the leading counsel, and has con¬
ducted the investigation, which Is of na¬
tional interest, in a way to merit and re¬
ceive national applause. Ho has become
one of the most conspicuous figures of to¬
day.
And so Mr. Charles K. Hughes ts the

subject of no little speculation. The ob¬
scure New York lawyer of the other day
Is a powerful man of this day. He Is men¬
tioned for both political and business hon¬
ors. He might have been the republican
candidate for mayor in the recent munici¬
pal campaign, and bad he been would proo-
ably have swept the city. He Is now men¬
tioned for his party's leadership in next
year's gubernatorial campaign. He Is lite-
wise suggested for the presidency of the
Mutual Life Insurance Company. And
should he decline preferment In both ct
these lines, and decide to stick to his pro¬
fession. he Is assured of a far larger prac¬
tice than he has over enjoyed before.
It pays to do whatever you set out to do

with all your heart and mind.

An occasional trip to Washington dur¬
ing graft trials Is about all the recreation
that some of the prominent inhabitants of
Moundsvtlie can look forward to.

A Black Outlook for Russia.
The week opens with a dark outlook for

Russia, with every Indication pointing to
a violent reaction on the one side as the
government tries to gain control of the
situation by force, and ominous signs of a

repetition of the general strike of all work-
inginen as a measure of coercion In case
the reaction actually occurs. Today's dis¬
patches point unmistakably to this combi¬
nation of developments, and it Is in order
to learn of the declaration of martial law
In all parts of Russia within a few days
and the inauguration of a strike of the wid¬
est possible extent.
The general strike earlier in the season

quickly brought the government to terms
and the csar's manifesto- guaranteeing cer¬
tain liberties to the people was the result.
Will a second strike, perhaps more lnclu-

stve and more determined than the first, aa
quickly bring results?
Already there are reports of terrible con¬

ditions at Riga, where, one dispatch states,
the street® are running blood as the work-
Ingmen and peasants are ehot down by the
machine guns of the soldiery. In the cap¬
ital Itself there Is as yet little In the way
of open fighting, but conditions favor a tre¬
mendous explosion at any hour, with the
strike leaders working up a revolutionary
sentiment, and the government's forces
massing against them at strategic points.
The lack of telcgraphlc communications

permits only a partial understanding of the
genera! situation In Russia, but enough Is
disclosed by the fragmentary reports that
get out by courier across the border to
demonstrate that virtually all Russia Is
trembling on the edge of anarchy. The re¬

peated assertions that Count Witte has
trlfd to resign are plausible, even though
they have been formally denied. The task
confronting Witte Is appalling and is cal¬
culated to discourage a stronger man. If
he had behind him a united ruling class, an

aristocracy in whom he could tf-ust implic¬
itly, and bent upon saving the maximum
for the Romanoff dynasty and preserving
Russia from the agonies of a reign of ter¬
ror, he might be able to do something. But
the bureaucrats and the aristocrats aro

pulling In various directions as their selfish
desires and their fears dictate. The Leaguo
of Leagues, encouraged by the gains al¬
ready made, is pressing for more and more,
the army Is seething with scarcely sup¬
pressed mutiny, and It is only by dint of
extraordinary expedients that a financial
crash has thus far been averted.
What the end will be no man can today

predict with confidence. The passage of
the weeks, however, -seems to bring the
czar's realm steadily toward the point of
absolute chaos.

Highjinks at Hongkong.
The American merchants of Tooley street,

Hongkong.who are the people.have met,
and considered and accepted tho terms of
certain Chinese citizens.who aro some
other people.respecting the future inter¬
pretation and administration of the Chinese
exclusion law. It seems to have been a
serious occasion, and In time we shall prob¬
ably have further particulars. We could
not have too much about a meeting fraught
with matters of such moment to civilization
and all true progress.

It was thoughtful of the Chinese to di¬
vide their demands into twelve sections. It
was. Indeed, a compliment to America.
Twelve Is a favorite number with us, and
used for many purpose.', from marking the
dinner hour of the plain people, to bringing
a convincing sermon to a round close. "And,
twelfthly, my brethren," brings a sigh of
relief which no language can describe.
Who has not taken hope and a fresh view
of life when lie heard it on a warm day
In a crowded church!
But, unfortunately for the pronuncla-

mento, it carries a "stumper" in its "first¬
ly," and impatient people may stop right
there. Read it:
"The word 'laborer' shall be distinctly

defined according to the standard English
dictionary, and shall be limited to such
classes and persons as it was originally
inteuded to designate by both governments
under the exclusion treaty of 1S80 as la¬
borers."
Whose Is "the standard English diction¬

ary"? Are the Chinese agreed on that
point? Have the American merchants of
Tcoley street, Hongkong, made their selec¬
tion? There is no dictionary in the Con¬
stitution. and Congress has enacted no law
on the subject. There are dictionaries and
dictionaries but none, it is certain, tliat de¬
fines a laborer so loosely as to admit into
this country a man who was laboring to
get in and would cease laboring the minute
after passing the guard line. That is tho
point. %

Ninthly speaks for coolie labor In Hawaii
and the Philippines, and the American
merchants of Tooley street, Hongkong,
agree to the proposition. It so happens,
however, that the President of the United
States has Just spoken against that.which
is so much the worse for him, or for the
American merchants of Tooley street,
Hongkong, just as one chooses to look at
the matter.
But, at last, where did these plenipoten¬

tiaries get their commissions? Can it be
that, notwithstanding this powwow, the
American Congress and the Chinese gov¬
ernment must in the end be consulted?
Awful thought:

The rumor that William E. Corey before
securing a divorce from his wife became
engaged to marry an actress indicates a

tendency on his part to plan for the fu¬
ture tlia' is more than business-like. In
the phrase of the profession, he books a

long way ahead.

If the admission of Indian Territory and
Oklahoma to statehood should result in
bringing an American Indian to the Sen¬
ate much of this sympathy will have to
cease. "L«o" as a national legislator,, as
well as a successful base ball and foot
ball player, will be "poor Lo" no longer.

In the course of time ladies connected
with the stage may object to being intro¬
duced to millionaire officials of the steel
industry for fear of attracting unpleasant
public attention.

A number of resignations in Russia are

jirompted by the reflection that a live pri¬
vate citizen is more valuable than an as¬
sassinated official.

Realizing the uncertainties which sur¬
round the Servian throne. King Peter's
son is disposed to sow wild oats with as
little delay as possible.

w York may at least get away from
tradition far enough to demonstrate that
there la some sort of municipal ownership
of the ballot boxes.

Peace Outlook in Pennsylvania.
Dispatches from the hard-coal region as¬

sert that there will be no anthracite strike
next April, when the three-year agreement
between the miners and the operators ex¬
pires. This assertion is based, it is claimed,
upon "Inside" information to the effect that
an agreement has been quietly effected be¬
tween the leaders of the union and the coal
operators whereby the former will waive the
demand for an eight-hour day and the lat¬
ter will grant recognition to the union in
some form which will be satisfactory to the
mine owners and the workers mutually.
Just what this form of recognition will be
remains to be seen, although thero Is an
indication that it will be in the nature of a
alrect agreement between the operators and
the organization by title. And*beyond that
fact remains for later disclosure the prac¬
tical effect of this measure of recognition.
The main point of interest at present,

however, is that If this program is carried
into effect the industrial peace in the an¬
thracite regions, which has lasted now for
nearly three years, will not be interrupted.
This will mean much to the coal consumers,
even though they may suffer slightly In in¬
creased rates to compensate for the small
additions to the wage scale, which, accord¬
ing to the present report, are to be made by
the operators. In comparison with the tre¬
mendous burden of a coal famine and the
attendant high prices, however, this disad¬
vantage will be insignificant.
Chiefly benefited by the continued peace

will be the coal-miners themselves. They
have prospered greatly during the past
three years. Their bank accounts are of
comfortable size, many of them own their
houses, most of them are out of debt, and
they are In position to go ahead rapidly on
the road to comparative affluence during
the term of another peace agreement. Judg-

Ing from the effect# of the agreement which
will expire In April the miners will at the .*«
of another similar term be Justly Included
with the most comfortable of the working
classes of this, country, despite the dangers
and hardships Incident to their occupation.
The public will not be greatly concerned

at this stage of the case with the balancing
of rights between the two sides. It 1» chief¬
ly gratified by the demonstration that In¬
dustrial peace Is possible through arbitra¬
tion. The terrors of the great strike of 1S02
have taught their lesson. That struggle was
prolonged until It became a stubborn, sense¬
less test of strength. The President's in¬
tervention ended the fight before a decision
was reached In favor of either side, and the
only proved facts were that the public paid
enormously for its shortened coal supply
and suffered severely, that the miners lost
heavily In wages and in some cases were
stripped of savings and property, and that
the mine owners, despite the forced contri¬
butions of the public to make good some of
their increased expenditures and curtailed
profits, lost a large sum.
If the outlined program Is put through,

either at the miners' convention to open at
Shamokin this week or later after confer¬
ences have been held between the operators
and representatives of the union, the influ¬
ence of the strike agitator in this country
will be decidedly weakened. There Is urgent
need of such business-like, sensible agree¬
ments between employers and workers In all
hnes, and every one helps in the establish¬
ment of the doctrine that a strike avoided
is a positive gain to all sides.

. Webster Davis.
Webster Davis, reading his duty to hint-

self and to the country by the light of ex¬

perience, announces his return to the re¬

publican. party. The Boers are "busted,
the democrats are "busted," and why, with
ihis voice unimpaired, his vocabulary In¬
tact, and liLs ability to change his coat still
a sort of wonder, should a young man
throw himself away In a strenuous age on

"old, forgotten, far-off things"? Even tne

people who patted him on the ba-ck so

warmly when he was making a guy of
himself in the name of liberty and patriot¬
ism view him with contempt now and jeer
him. He will settle in Michigan, where the
local democratic party disappeared some

years ago under an avalanche and may
never again see the light of day. The
Michigan republicans therefore are too
strong to be injured by the unsolicited ac¬
cession of Mr. Davis to their ranks.

The report that Europe will endeavor to
persuade Mr. Roosevelt to interest himself
at the end of his presidential term in a new

Hague peace conference promises a most
desirable field for the exercise of his ex¬

traordinary energies. It may be taken for
granted that whatever course Mr. Roose¬
velt may choose to pursue after leaving the
White House, he will not be obscure.

Ther» seems to be an 'Impression in the
minds of some congressmen that Mr. Hearst
will be more interesting if lie can be per¬
suaded to lose his temper.

The fact that the democrats in Congress
Jiive very little to fight over will not per¬
suade them to affront the traditions of their
party. They will fight just the same.

Several noted grand opera prima donnas
are buying farms. Imagine voices trained
to sing Mnrguerite and Brunnhilde calling
the cows!

Rostand, it is said, refuses to write plays
unless he is in absolute need of money, it
this be true ills losses are the public's gain.

SHOOTING STARS.

Natural History.
"Why. do bears sleep through the wil¬

ier?" afeked the boy who is studying na'-
ural history.
"Because," answered his father, "the

President does not go hunting then.
They've got to sleep some lime."

A Sarcastic Summf.ry.
"That man is likely to say things he will

be eorry for," said one member of Con¬
gress.
. "No." answered t'he other; "he'll merely
go on saying things that he ought to be
sorry for, but whose real significance ho
lacks the taste and Judgment to perceive."

Expensive Christmas Gifts.
Old Santa Claus is looking 'round.
He knows it would be nice

To give us beef or coal, but then
He can't afford the price.

A Lack of Acquaintance.
"Why do you insist on despising wealth?"
"Perhaps," said the man with the artistic

temperament, "it's because I never got wall
enough acquainted with it to know its good
qualities."

Hopes.
"Do you think that you will say anything

Ui Congress?"
"Yes," answered the youthful legislator.

"I expect to say 'If you please' a groat
many times, and finally I hope for an op¬
portunity to say 'Thank you.' "

Confidence.
Dey's stalltin' up de trouble
In dat bulldin' on de hill;

De talk we's had was pretty bad.
It's gcttin' wusser still.

But I sees de sunshine smllln'
Jes' as usual, an' I know

Dat de flowers Is bound to blossom
An' de corn Is gwlneter grow.

Dey sometimes gits me thinkin'
Dat dis world aln" gwlneter last,

But de winter an' de summer
Come along, as in de past.

An' de fussin' and de cussin'
We'll forget, Jus' as befo',

'Cause'de flowers Is bound to blossom
An' de corn Is gwlneter grow.

The Kaiser.
FYom tlie rndlamipolls Star.
The German ambassador to England Is

pleading for more amicable relations be¬
tween his country and Etigland. If the
kaiser will only "lay low" It Is probable
that such relations may be brought about.

Hope for'Democracy.
From tbe New York World.
"Web" Davis has renounced democracy

and again Identified himself with the re¬
publican party Even Roosevelt luck has its
exceptions.

Society.
Prom the New York Evening Post.
Pittsburg is vindicating her reputation as

the home of reflned luxury. Two marriage
scandals among her wealthiest In one day
show how she is getting on.

Not Reported.
From he New York Tribune.
A ret-ord-breaking slaughter of Maine deer

Is reported for th..s season. The mortality
among the hunters and guides is not dis¬
closed

Perhaps.
From tha Detroit Free Press.
There Is more than a suspicion that later

or. those now consoling J. Pierpont Morgan
will discover their sympathies are wasted.

Plausible.
Froo> tbe Philadelphia Inquirer.
It stands to reason that the man who ob¬

jects to having ballot boxes reopened is the
man who expects to be hurt by the expos¬
ure of their contents.

Tbi» business. All Men's Furnishings to go
at give-away prices, h# store must be va¬
cated Jan. 1st.

Men's 15c. Men's 15c.
Hose, Handkerchiefs,

!1 Gloves. ..

1.00 Gloves
Mostly sizes 0%, T nod 714.

SexX to Loan sod
Trust building.

The Brentano
work is the
accepted standard
for high-grade
Engraving. Like
to show you samples.

Brentano's kC,
F and 13th Streets.

dell-28d

Our fine Bakery Goods arc served
m our truncheon Dept.

SmootjCoffeFi
& MeCaIl©y=
1216 F St.'Phone 725.

PIE to he really de¬
lightful must be gen-
e r o u 3 -ty filled with
well prepared fillings

and must have flaky.^digestible
crusts. Such Pies Reeves
makes. order a Pumpkin

or Mince Pfe
tomorrow.

[Reeves, 11209 FSt.
dell-d,eSii.28

.that have Intrinsic value and use-

.fulness are the kind you'd like to

.receive and the kind you ought to

.Rive.

2-pc. Carving Sets.
3-pc. Carving Sets, gn

in handsome case 4^0<D> 'J
Pocketknives 25c. and 50c.
Guaranteed Razors $1.00
Ice Skates 50c. up
6 White handle Table

Knives $f-75
Tool Chests ..$3 to $25
(Filled with guaranteed tools.)
Empty Chests, filled to
order $1 up

Xmas Tree Holders,
25c. and 50c.

Jofira B. Espey,
dell-d.eSu-SO

WARMTH aod
.Good health demands that tbe air yon breathe
in your home be as pure as when outdoors.
The only way this Is to be obtained Is through
the use of a steam or hot-water system. Home
Is kept cosily warm and the air Is pure and
healthful. Have the Biggs Heating Co. put In
an up-to-date steam or hot-water system.
They're expert at the work.

Biggs Heating Co.;Zp,Tm
dell-SOd

.Splendid linte of Plain
and Plaid Silks.all the
best effects; suitable for
waists and dresses. $1
value. Special, f=jj E _ p
per }^ard a o &y- per yard

s .Excellent quality Serges,
in the best col-

I «^srdSpecia1, per SOCo
.Fine Granite and Pru¬
nella Cloth, suitable for

S tailor-made suits; $1 value.
§i Special, per f==j
e vard a cD^o

Gift Goods Neatly Bosed.

1 For Xmas Gifts.
.A special line of Fine
Linen Table Cloths; new

patterns; $6.50 val¬
ue. For

.All Pure Linen Napkins,
to match ; $6.50 val¬
ue. Special, per doz.

1 Silk Waists. |
.Special line of Ladies' H
Plain and Plafd Silk ^Waists; well made; in the s
latest style; choice colors
and plaid combina¬
tions. At

Newest amid prettiest j
| Neckwear, Stocks, Ties |I and Sets. Specaall at |

25c. amd 5<0>c. |
K

v< r
t§Snnoot,Coffer <& McCaMey*
| 12116 F Street |
» it i*

Lansburgh & Bro.,
7 5

>$

420-26 Seventh St. 417-25 Eighth St.

«4
"We engrave Umbrellas and Silverware Free."

Leather Goods Stamped Free.'* 4tA8I Goods Boxable Boxed Free."

Do Your Shopping in the Morning, »*k

Engraved Card Plate and 50 Cards, 69c.
Make Acceptable Holiday Gift.

Nothing makes a more acceptable Christmas gift than a well-engraved card plate /£({\\svand 50 cards. Now is the time to order your cards to save any disappointment. This we
do in excellent manner at a nominal charge of only ^....,

~

Timely Bargains in Silk Petticoats
At $4.85. Values Worth $7.00.
A| <£>1 9S There are a dozen unsurpassed

styles of heavy taffeta silk, in
twenty-four shades, including the changeable, of
navy, red, green, brown, plum ; also the plain col¬
ors and black; made with deep circular ruffles,
daintily finished with rows of hemstitching; deep
accordion pleated; also the small ruffles; full
foundation and dust ruffle; length, 40-44. Actu¬
ally worth $7.00.

At $7.48. Values Worth $9.08.
Alh Thev are made of the best qual-

ity, fine, heavy, high-grade taf¬
feta silk, in black, plain and changeable colors ; of
navy, red, green, plum and gun-metal; full width:
finished with deep circular ruffle, with rows of
fine shirring and hemstitching; also the deep ac¬
cordion pleating, daintily trimmed with double
rows of niching; full foundation of silk, and dust
ruffle; perfect fitting over hip; length, 40-4^.
Actually worth $9.98.

Excellent Valines in Handkerchiefs.
CHILDREN'S PLAIN WHITE AND

COrXJRBD BORDERED IN- <*?>^ITIAL HANDKERCHIEFS;
3 In fancy ibox. Holiday price..
Lace Novelties anil Fine

$1 and $1.23 values,
price

Holiday 75c.
Men's Extra Size All-llnen -5 rv

Hemstitched Handkerchiefs;
regular price 40c. Holiday price

WOMEN'S ALL-LINEN HEM¬
STITCHED Embroidered
Handkerchiefs; actual
worth ISc. Holday price.."'12%C.
Men's Silk

hemstitched;
regular value,
price

Handkerchiefs;
liberal size;
35c. Holiday

T.rfirge Japanese Silk Muf¬
flers. ail whtte; hemstitched; q i
sell regularly for $1.23. Hoil- QJ,day price

>c.

>c.

ALL-LINEN LACE-TRIMM ED
HANDKERCHIEFS and EMBROID¬
ERED, HEMSTITCHED AND SCAL¬
LOPS, in ALL LINEN and
FINE SWISS; regular \alu». Jj'.S3c. Holiday price
Men's Silk Initial and All-silk

Border Handkerchiefs; regu¬
lar price., 680. Holiday
price
Plain or Initial

Silk Handkerchiefs;
size; 35c. quality. Holiday pric

Japanese ^1liberal ft. iC.

A Doll Store
Full of Good Dolls.*

DOLLS, JOINTED AND
KID; curly wig; moving eyes;
shoes and stockings
Pretty DRESSED DOLLS;

all the latest styles; all colors;
hat to match
A Pretty JOINTED DOLL;

1" Inches tall; curly wig; mov¬
ing eyes; white shoes and
stockings
"SANTA" DOLL, the prettiest

made; most natural and
lifelike; sewed wig; mov¬

ing eyes; 17ii inches tall.
Special
A Pretty JOINTED

DOLL, 25Vs Indies tall;
curly wig; moving eyes

25c.
0c.

doll

Gift Hose
For Women
Women's Fine Bla^k Medium-weight

Cotton Hose; high spliced heel and dou¬
ble toe. HermsdOrf dye. 29c. value.
Special,

21c., 5 for $1.00
In neat box.

Women's Fine Lisle Hose, with sll'c
entbroidered ankle, double heel and toe.
Ilermsdorf dye; 50c. value. Special,

35c., 3
In fancy box.

Women's Fine French Lisle Hose, In
lace and embroidered boot; E?/f>high spliced heel and double 0)\y]£toe; Hermsdorf dye. Special. .

A Dress Pattern Makes Ideal Xmias Gift.
Besides, the outlay

promiscuously here and
prices. Read on:

Entire Dress
Pattern,

$ 1.49.
Twelve yards First-qual¬

ity Danish Cloth and pretty
Half-wool Crepe. Colors are

cream, pink, light blue, red,
rose, tan, gray, navy, etc.

will be very small if you purchase tomorrow. The
there from our great dress goods stock. They are

Entire Dress
Pattern,

$1.95.
Mixed Cheviots, double

width; eight yards to the
pattern. Colors are mixtures
of brown, green, gray, blue,
etc. Hurry for these!

Entire Dress
Pattern,

$2.98.
All-wool Nuns' Veilings,

Batiste, and Pretty Black
% and White SfiitTngs. 100
shades of the veilings, in¬
cluding cream, and 8 yards
to the pattern.

following items are culled
offered to you at little

Entire Waist
Pattern,

V«
$!

5c.
Tape

Jewelry,
CHILDREN'S SOLID GOLD RINGS,

with sets, 2".c. to $1.25.
SOLID GOLD CTTFF LINKS. In many

pretty designs. $1.'JS ;o $4.!)S.
SOLID GOLD BROOCHES, w! h pre:ty

settings, S1.0O to $.'i.4«.
SOLID GOLD BABY PINS, 50c. to

$4.08.
SOLID GOLD CHAIN NECKLACES.

$2.48 to $4.!>8.
MEN'S SOLID GOLD SIGNET SCARF

PINS, for monogram. Special value,
$1.48.
MEN'S SOLID GOLD S' ARF PINS,

with opal settings; extra value. >58c.
MEN S SOLID GOLD SCARF PINS,

in all dainty designs; best values. 48c.

*

T?

£

'r

a

1
i

*

1
g

ft

ft

89c.
Three yards of pretty silk-

barred plaid; 2Vi jards of
pretty checks, mixtures and
black and white Suitings.
Boxed If desired.

If Yoy Wish
to Know

how to obtain the lowest
cash prices at the leading
one-price stores in the city
and yet settle the bills in
small monthly or semi¬
monthly amounts consult
the

Eqmitabfle
Purchasnng

Company,
1423 F St. N.W.

nol6-lm,50

WANTED.
Boys witb- bicycles can

obtain employment In our

Messenger Department.
Apply to

Postal Teflegraph
Cable Co.,

S345 Penna. Ave.
orlO-424

A SCPERIOR KL'EL TOR COOKING.
Consider Coke from every atandpolnt, and

you'll find It not only the Best, but the
n*»t economical fuel to use for cooking.
NMurally it U preferred to all otber fuel
for use In rtie kltcbeu range. We'll supply
you Coke.
20 Bushels Large Coke, delivered $2.BO
40 Bushels Large Coke, delivered 13.70
60 Bushels Large Coke, delivered fB.HO2fl Bushels CruHhed Coke, delivered... .*3.00
40 Bushels Crttdhed Coke, delivered $4.00
60 Bushels Crushed Coke, delivered... *6 50

Washington GaslightCo.
(le»-28d 413 10TH ST. N.W.

[Q>
de9-10d

L1TT,
Clever Interior Decorator.

C«<mit Mm shout painting or p*p«r-
bangtng. His work la artistic and thor¬
ough.tke sort that pleases the particular.
t727 7th st. Phone N.I435-M.

.. .. vv^-;,. .. ¦&&>* «
I This Cure for Dry inkeenness I

Is Endorsed by Members of
. C. T. U.

SPECIAL AGENTS,
Affleck's Pharmacy,

11429 Pa. Ave. N.W.,
WASHINGTON, D. C.

it

%r:

Mrs. Anna Moore, for years Press Representative of the
Women's Christian Temperance Union, the largest temperance
organization in the world, states that

White Rilblboini Remedy
has brought joy and gladness to thousands of homes.

Here is an extract from her last letter to us:

"I have tested White Ribbon Remedy on very obstinate
drunkards, and the cures have been many. In most cases the
remedy was given without the patient's knowledge. I cheerfullyrecommend and advise any woman to give it to any relative suf¬
fering from drunkenness. Members of our union are delighted
to find a practical and economical treatment which can be recom¬
mended as safe, sure, secretly and safely given."

This is but one of thousands of testimonials that are con¬

stantly sent to our offices telling us of loved ones restored to
their former selves ; of happy homes, once houses of despair.

White Ribbon Remedy can be administered without the
tient's knowledge in water, milk, tea, coffee or food.

It creates a lasting dislike for intoxicants and restores
victim to normal health and strength.

If he cannot help himself, you can help him.
Will you?
Then write today to White Ribbon Remedy Co., 218 Tremont

St., Boston, Mass., for .trial package and letter of medical ad¬
vice free, in plain, sealed envelope. All letters confidential and
destrbyed when answered.

White Ribbon Remedy sold by druggists everywhere, also
sent by mail in plain packages, price, $1.00.

For Sale by All Druggists.
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New Winter ilodels
of Ladies' Footwear.

We're Washington's exclusive
$3.50 Shoe Store. Our Shoes are
guaranteed the equal C eiht
of an/ «5 shoes on the v J/ .5U
market. AH styles In
all leathers. One
price

! Richards, 1229 Pa. Ave.!
4 orlg-rr.fJB-Sm.20

Headquarters.
.We'll aupply your ererj' need la the Mas
of Paint, and Enamels Air ('brtstmaa. The
quality of th«*» products Is at sscfa . k%1
standard that the most frutfjinj r.Its are

aasnred. Moderate prlecs.
Sole D. 0. Agents for Acme quality Palata

W. H. Butler Co.,


